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Six Feet Of Papa

Lyric by BILLY MOLL
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Moderato

\[ \text{Music notation of the song.} \]

I wasn't quick at 'rith-me-tic,
I never knew that two and two,

When I went to school,
Added up makes four,

Add-ing and sub-trac-tion,
Teach-ers used to scold me
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Drove me to distraction, I never made the seventh grade, Ev'rybody told me, I'd never pass a single class,

Still, I'm not a fool, For there's one little
Unless I learned more, But there's one problem

sum, At which I'm not so dumb,
now, That can't fool me no how,

CHORUS
Add six feet of Papa, Five feet of Mama, You get eleven,
But I get heaven, For that six feet of Papa,
Belongs to me,

If you think I'm lyin' Try multiplyin', Six feet of blisses,

Times fifty kisses, Every night we're re-hearsin',
The answer you see,

I've had sweeties four foot four,
Now I've got me
Marriage problems too,
They're the kind that
two feet more, Does he thrill me thru and thru, You can bet your
I can do. When the preach-er’s work is done. We’ll add two and

boots he do, Add six feet of Pa-pa, Five feet of Ma-ma,
car-ry one. You get e-le-v-en, But I get heav-en. For that six feet of Pa-pa,

You get e-le-v-en, But I get heav-en. For that six feet of Pa-pa,
Belongsto

me, Add me.
I'm Knee Deep In Daisies
(And Head Over Heels In Love)
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